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GHYC 2020 Bridge & Board  
Bridge 
Commodore     David Hook       (C)727-858-2483 
                      (W)727-842-1001 
Vice Commodore    Jeff Ruggiero       419-351-5737 
Rear Commodore    Kris Thompson      727-637-4053  
 
Staff Officers & Directors 
Secretary      Maria Reza       419-348-3444 
Treasurer      P/C Donna Long      407-873-0222 
Fleet Captain     Rich Cantwell       727-424-5111 
P/C Advisor     P/C Ed Grillo       703-509-1270 
Anchorettes President  Johanna Thirkill      904-236-2544 
Membership Chair   Denise Hook       727-741-2577 
Future Planning    Tom Mitchell       727-846-3642 
House P/C       P/C Bruce Long      407-873-5440 
Director       Ralph Fernandez      321-276-9682 
Director      Ken Skaggs       443-600-9435  
 
Appointments and Committees  
Fleet Chaplain    Pat Hermann       727-947-2217 
Fleet Surgeon     Sandra McGowan     727-457-3693 
Galley       David Hook       727-858-2483 
By-Law & Rules Chair   Jeff Ruggiero       419-351-5737 
Scholarship     Claudia Cox       865-548-8633           
Finance/Budget    Rodger Bubb       727-236-8287  
Dock Master     Shawn Rodel       727-207-1152 
Audit       Susan Reichard      724-977-2597 
Communications    Barbara Alber       727-845-3435 
Lounge      P/C  Bruce Long      407-873-5440 
Gaming                                  *Pat Hermann-P/C Karen Shea       727- 938-8088*                                                    
IOBG President    P/C Donna Long      407-873-0222 
Publicity      Judi Pobst        727-808-0808 
Banquets      Debi Toth         727-457-2245 
Sergeant at Arms    Tom Axtell       909-430-9743 
Social       P/C Donna Long      407-873-0222 
        Jody Mitchell       727-846-3592 
Social Media     Denise Hook       727-741-2577 
Soundings Editor    Kris Thompson**      727-637-4053  
TLC       Joyce Axtell       989-430-9741 
Webmaster     Kris Thompson**      727-637-4053  
**-Temporary  
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COMMODORE 

DAVID HOOK 

I cannot believe I am writing my final Soundings article as Commodore. 

It has been a very interesting year, certainly not at all what I expected 
when I assumed the role at the beginning of the year.  No one could 
have foreseen the challenges we faced as a club this year, but we are 
coming out of the year in good shape.  I am very optimistic about 2021 
under the guidance of Commodore Jeff Ruggiero, Vice Commodore 
Maria Reza, and Rear Commodore Joey Kurtz.  I expect that the yacht 
club will enjoy a wonderful year as the world returns to normalcy. I 
know everyone is looking forward to restarting the events we have all 
enjoyed in the past. 

I would like to express my gratitude to the crew members of the yacht 
club, namely Chef Dave, Andrew, Mary, Sharon, and Elena.  They have 
really hung in there for us through these difficult times.  They have had 
to put up with me closing the club, sometimes with very little notice.  
They have pitched in to do whatever we have asked of them, from 
curbside dining, to prime rib and crab legs on Saturdays.  They always 
put the club and its members first, we owe them our gratitude.  I also 
want to thank Debi, our bookkeeper and office administrator. Debi has 
really helped get our office and computer files organized and she has 
been helping with the publications as well.  We are so lucky to have 
these great people working on our behalf.   

I would have never survived this year without the support of the bridge, 
board of directors and committee chairs.  Some how we were able to 
come up with answers to questions we never thought we would be 
asking ourselves, thank you all. 

Let’s put 2020 behind us and look forward to a great 2021! 
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VICE COMMODORE 

JEFF RUGGIERO 

Hello Everyone, 

December is finally upon us and with it comes the end of 2020.  The 

Covid 19 pandemic made this a trying year for the Gulf Harbors Yacht 

Club and all other organizations throughout the world.  I want to 

thank Commodore David Hook for his leadership, and all members of 

the board and committee chairs for their hard work making difficult 

decisions to keep the club operating while ensuring the safety of our 

members and staff. 

We have made it through this challenging year with our financial 

situation remaining stable, all of our staff retained, and with a net gain 

in membership.  We have also made some significant improvements 

to the club that we will enjoy for many years; most notably the 

replacement of the roof and modification of the air conditioning 

system. 

While the next few months will remain challenging, I am hopeful that 

2021 will be a year of putting the pandemic behind us and getting 

back to normal.  We look forward to being able to resume all of the 

fun events and activities that make the Gulf Harbors Yacht Club such a 

special place.   

I want to wish everyone Happy Holidays, a Very Merry Christmas and 

Happy New Year! 

 

Cheers. 
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REAR COMMODORE 

KRIS THOMPSON 

As we Close 2020, I would like to thank everyone that has 

helped me over the years that I have been on the Board.  It 

gave me the opportunity to meet and work with so many 

special people.  I want to say a special thank you to David 

Hook, our 2020 Commodore, as this was a very different year.  

He guided us through the COVID shutdown.  He was proactive 

in applying for the Paycheck Protection Program which let us 

continue to pay our staff.   He kept members and staff safe and 

implemented carry out services. Dave kicked off the Queen of 

Hearts which has brought members to the club on Saturday 

night and has raised money for our deferred maintenance.  

Thank you Dave. 

On January 5, 2021 we will have the “Change of Watch.”   

There is an amazing new Board for 2021.  We are excited and 

look forward to having an active and healthy new year.  We 

have a full calendar and encourage your participation to 

continue to make our Club a fun and inviting place. 

Wishing you all a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.  Be 

safe and see you all in 2021.   

 

“May your teeth be white, your eyes be bright, and your 

capacity for love at its height!” -Anonymous 
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 MEMBERSHIP DIRECTOR  

DENISE HOOK  

One Day Pass 

 

Call one of the following to receive member privileges 

for one (1) day at the Gulf Harbors Yacht Club. 

 

Denise Hook, Membership Chair—727-741-2577 

Rear Commodore Kris Thompson—727-637-4053 

Hi Everyone!! 

What a year this has been! Despite having to cancel many of our fun 
events we were still able to sign up 30 new members!! Bringing our 
total to 203!  

I really want to thank all the membership for sticking in there during 
this tough year and making our new crew feel welcome.  

I look forward to helping Cindy Watts our new membership chair and 
making 2021 a banner year!! 

 

Stay well and have a great holiday season!! 

 

Denise Hook, Membership Chair 

deniseghyc@gmail.com 
727-741-2577 

about:blank
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Eric & Cheryl Glaser 

Proud owners of a 22’ Sailboat 

Please Welcome our New 2020 

Members 

David Shepherd & Renata Rudolph 

Look who’s back again! 

Steven & Heather Polk 

Moved to Florida in 1996 after he 

left the navy. 

Robert Home & Diane Wallace 

Robert is a retired engineer and 

Diane is an Emergency MD 
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PLEASE INTRODUCE YOURSELF TO OUR NEW MEMBERS 

AND MEET A NEW BEST FRIEND. 

Rick & Nancy Erdlen 

Originally from New England 

Paul & Lynn Schroder 

Paul is a retired wastewater 

operator and Lynn is a retired 

police commander 

John & Laura Lally 

Originally from New York, both 

retired to Florida 
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FLEET CAPTAIN’S REPORT 

RICH CANTWELL 

Hi everyone!    

Welcome to December and it looks like the weather is finally beginning 

to cool off.  The cool fronts are moving through, and the water 

temperature is falling off which means the off-shore fishing is picking 

up nicely.   I love to go grouper fishing this time of year.  The process 

for us starts the night before when we set our pinfish traps out just 

north of the north channel in the grass flats.  The next morning just 

before sunrise, we pick up the traps and run to one of our favorite 

spots.   We do a combination of trolling and bottom fishing.  If the 

water looks clean (no grass or seaweed to foul our lines), we will troll 

with down planers which pull our lures close to the bottom where we 

crisscross the spot several times before marking it and anchoring over 

it to bottom fish.  Sometimes we catch grouper trolling but not always.  

Once anchored over the spot we start using sardines and then switch 

over to live bait.  Every day is different!  Some days we score big 

trolling, other days we do well bottom fishing sardines, and other days 

they only take live bait.  Our last time out we were back at the dock at 

noon with our limit and had a great meal that night!   

Remember when heading out off shore or just for a short cruise, check 

your safety gear and make sure you have an EPRB (Emergency 

Positioning Response Beacon) with you in case you are out of cell 

phone range or your radio malfunctions.  Also, always tell someone 

what your plan is and when you will be returning.    

The Parade of Lights will be held in a limited fashion on December 12th.  

Because of COVID-19, we will not be judging the event or holding a 

post parade awards ceremony.   The parade will start at the basin off 

our floating docks at 6:00 PM.  

Thank you, stay safe, and feel free to contact me with any boating 

related questions or advice. I can be reached at (727) 424-5111 or 

cantwell4388@yahoo.com.     
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Johanna Thirkill 

President of the Anchorettes 

We made it through November, hurray!!  At the end of November, The 

Anchorettes have helped GHYC kick off the holiday season with the ”Lighting 

of the Tree.” New members brought an ornament to add to our tree that has 

an ornament from each member from over the years.  Did you find your 

ornament? 

This year’s ”Lighting of the Tree” was sold out selling 50 tickets which is 

limited as a result of Covid. Pat Hermann and her team did an outstanding job 

of decorating the club for everyone’s enjoyment. Please enjoy all the holiday 

cheer. 

The Anchorettes wish everyone a Happy Holiday, Very Merry Christmas and 

better New Year!!!!! 

Join us for our next Anchorette Meeting, Wednesday, January 6th, lunch is at 

noon with our meeting following at 1:00pm. 
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SCHOLARSHIP CHAIR 

CLAUDIA COX 

“Watch us Grow” 

 

By now you have all received a letter from me asking you to consider 

becoming a Scholarship Benefactor. That means you have donated 

$100 or more. Please know that we are grateful for any amount that 

you donate, no matter how big or small. 

I want to make clear how we count the year in which you give. The 

students start applying for scholarships in the beginning of a calendar 

year and by April we have chosen our scholarship recipients. The 

amount collected by then determines how many students are chosen 

and how much they will receive. We then close the years collection 

and start May 1st as the beginning of a new collection year. For this 

reason, the list of Benefactors displayed here in the Soundings and in 

the entrance to the club looks a little “lean”. Won’t you join us in our 

“WATCH US GROW” campaign to get ready for our next group of 

students? It is simple: write a check out to Gulf Harbors Yacht Club, 

notate at the bottom that it is for the 2021 Scholarship Fund, and 

drop it in the Treasurer’s wooden box in the office or give it to any 

officer or scholarship committee member.  

When you donate before the Directory goes to publication by late 

January, we will make sure you have a graduation cap placed next to 

your name with the number of years you have donated. 

Again, thank you for all your help in making this wonderful program 

so successful! 

Your Scholarship Committee 
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Scholarship 
Benefactors 

2021 Scholarship Benefactors 

 

Charlie and Pat Steinbach 

Tom and Jody Mitchell 

Tom and Joyce Axtell 

 Bruce and Donna Long 

 Peter and Claudia Cox 

 Ralph Fernandez and Lynn Randazzo 

Joan Hook 

Mickey and Marie McCarthy 

Sara Williamson 

Dave and Janey Cooper 
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Sun Mon Tue 

 

Wed 
Lunch served 12 

  1 
 

IOBG Meeting 5pm  

2 
 

Anchorettes Meeting

6 
 

7 
 

8 9 

Book Club 11:30

13 
 

14 
 

Board Meeting 7 pm 

15 
 

Trivia Game Night 

16 
 

Bingo 7:30pm

20 21 
General Membership 

Meeting 7:30 pm 

22 
 

23 
 

27 

 

28 
 

29 30 

 

 
   

December 2020Dinner served Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and 
Saturday from 6 pm unless otherwise noted; 
Lounge opens at 5 pm  
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Wed 
Lunch served 12 -2 pm 

Thu Fri Sat 

2 
 

Anchorettes Meeting 

3 4 5 

9 

Book Club 11:30 

10 

 

11 

 

12 
Boat Parade of Lights 

4pm to close 
North Channel 

16 
 

Bingo 7:30pm 

17 

 

18 19 
 

Private Party 

23 
 

24 

Christmas Eve 

25 

Christmas Day 

Club closed 

26 
 

Club closed 

30 31 

New Year’s Eve 

  

   

December 2020 Events are subject to rescheduling or       

cancellation due to COVID-19 
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S AV E  T H E  D AT E S  

DECEMBER 

December 1 IOBG Meeting 5PM 

December 2 Anchorettes Meeting  

December 9 Book Club  

December12 Boat Parade of Lights 4pm to close – North 

Channel 

December 14 Board Meeting 7pm 

December 15 Tuesday Game Night  

December 16 Bingo 7:30PM 

December 19 Private Party 

December 21 General Membership Meeting 7:30PM 

December 23 Gulf Soundings Article Deadline 

December 25 Friday -Club Closed – Christmas Day 

December 26 Club Closed 

December 31 New Year’s Eve Party  

JANUARY 2021 

January (Annual Mangrove Trimming -- Dockmaster) 

January 1 (New Year’s Day) – Club Closed 

January 5 IOBG Meeting 5PM 

January 6 Anchorettes Meeting 

January 8 Change of Watch IOBG 

January 11 Board Meeting 7PM 

January 13 Book Club 11:30 am 

January 13 Bingo 7:30PM 

January 17 Private Party  

January 18 General Membership Meeting 7:30PM 

January 18 MLK, Jr Day (Federal Holiday) 

January 23 Gulf Soundings Article Deadline 

January 23 Commodore’s Ball – IOBG 
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S AV E  T H E  D AT E S  

PLEASE READ THE WEEKLY COMMUNICATIONS FOR UPDATES AND/OR 

DATE CHANGES.  Thank You. 

FEBRUARY2021 

February 2 IOBG Meeting 5PM 

February 3 Anchorettes Meeting 

February 8 Board Meeting 7pm 

February 10 Book Club 11:30 am 

February 13 Valentine’s Dinner Dance (Friday) 

February 15 General Membership Meeting 7:30PM 

February 15 President's Day 

February 7 Bingo 7:30PM 

February 23 Gulf Soundings Article Deadline 

 

MARCH 2021 

March 2 IOBG Meeting 5PM 

March 3 Anchorettes Meeting 

March 8 (Daylight Savings Begins) 

March 8 Board Meeting 7pm 

March 10 Book Club 11:30am 

March 13 St. Patty’s Day Celebration March 15 General 

Membership Meeting 7:30PM 

March 17 Bingo 7:30PM 

March 20 Private Party  

March 23 Gulf Soundings Article Deadline 

March 24 Anchorettes Annual Fashion Show 

March 28 Blessing of the Fleet 
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Gulf Harbors Yacht Club, Inc. 
3926 Marine Pkwy. 

New Port Richey, FL 34652 
(727) 849-4559 

Email: GulfHarborsYC@gmail.com 
 

The Gulf Soundings is a monthly publication produced by Gulf 

Harbors Yacht Club. We reach approximately 200 members. The 

Gulf Soundings is also posted on our website each month and is 

available for viewing by everyone, not just our members. Your 

company logo, business card or self-designed ad may be placed 

in the Gulf Soundings for the annual investment of: 

Full Page $175 

Half Page $150 

Third Page $100 

Please email your information to ghycsoundings@gmail.com in 

JPEG format. Payment may be mailed to the address listed 

above, attention: Kris Thompson Gulf Soundings. Make your 

check payable to Gulf Harbors Yacht Club. 

Should you have questions, do not hesitate to contact Kris 

Thompson.   727-637-4053 
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2  Brad Cochran 

4  Laraine Majka 

4  Maria Reza 

7  Pierre St.Germain 

10  Patrick Gallagher 

10  J’Aimee Candelora   

12  Kathy O'Brien 

13  Donna Schoettle 

15  Ralph Fernandez 

15  Carol Scott 

17  Claudia Cox 

17  Susan Reichard 

19  Steven Polk 

23  Frank Hermann 

23  Patti Spoeth 

23  Russell Garcia 

24  John Winn 

25  Barbara Roads 

26  Jay Clark 

29  Tom Mitchell 

29  Nancy Ulrickson 
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3  Eileen Armas 

3  Jeanne Angus 

4  Barb Bailey 

8  David Shepherd 

12  P/C Bill Olson 

13  P/C Bruce Long 

14  Larry Mercantini 

16  Shawn Rodel 

19  Helma Cameron 

19  Mike Ross 

21  Michael Dogali 

21  Kathryn Ywaniw 

25  Wayne Nichols 

26  Tammy Cochran 

26  John Grill 

28  Ken Skaggs 
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PLEASE READ THE WEEKLY 

COMMUNICATIONS FOR UPDATES 

AND/OR DATE CHANGES.  Thank You. 

Wednesday,  December 16, 

2020 

7:30 p.m. 

Must wear masks and maintain social 

distancing 

 

Members and Guests Only 

(not opened to the public) 
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Have any logo or burgee shown above 

added to your favorite item for only $12.00 

CUSTOM EMBROIDERY 
Laszlo & Dora Balla 

727-848-3313 
 

Gulfview Square Mall 

(Kiosk Near the Food Court)  
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Cling Stickers 

For Your Auto or Boat! 

Only $1 Each 

 

 

Clings stickers are  

available in the lounge 
 

GulfHarborsYC.com 
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NORRIS BUCHTER’S TOYS FOR TOTS 

Again this year we’ll be helping Santa, with his effort to give every little 

girl and boy a Merry Christmas. Your generosity last year was 

legendary!  The 5 bicycles, donated by Walmart in our name, were 

delivered shortly after Christmas and were given to the New Port 

Richey police department for distribution to those young people 

needing to use them to get to work or school. 
 

Like everything else this year, Toys for Tots will be a little different.  The 

need this year, because of so many people losing their jobs, will be toys 

for little ones. We hope that we can have smaller items, in huge 

numbers, for both young children and teenagers. 
 

Trucks and cars, dolls, puzzles, games, building blocks, and stuffed 

animals are all great choices for little ones. Teenage girls love to receive 

nail polishes, lotions, makeup, and colognes. Teenage boys enjoy sports 

team caps or shirts, footballs, or basketballs. 
 

If you prefer to not do the shopping yourself, I and one of Santa’s elves 

will be happy to shop for you. I will once again be contacting Walmart, 

to see if we can get any special pricing to boost what we can do. My 

only request, regarding the shopping, is to contact me early, so I can 

plan our shopping trip. 
 

I want to thank you, in advance, because I know that you are the most 

generous people in Pasco County. I hear it from the Marine Corps 

League, the New Port Richey police, and I’ve seen it for myself for many 

years.  Thank you all, and Merry Christmas! 
 

Barb Bailey  (ozatwaa@yahoo.com) 
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SOCIAL CO-CHAIRS 

DONNA LONG & JODY MITCHELL 

Donna Long 
407-873-0222 
Donna@DonnaLong.com 

Jody Mitchell 
727-846-3592 
jodymitchell1@Verizon.net 

Thank you to the social committee for planning a fun and safe evening at 
the Halloween Party. Thanks also, to staff members, Mary Sadlier and 
Sharon Higgs, for serving as our Judges. They did a great job!  
Congratulations to “Elvis” (guest of Dave Kyle and Denise Dupont) and 
Lynn Randazzo, dressed as a dark angel, winners of best male and female 
costumes.  The winners of the best couple costumes were Ken and Kathy 
Skaggs. We loved the gas masks!  Karen Shea won the prize for best mask.  

Mark Your Calendars for Upcoming Events: 

Tuesday December 15th Winter Celebrations Trivia Night 

Put on your holiday thinking caps and join hosts Lynn Randazzo and 
Claudia Cox for a game of trivia. It will be a fun night. So, form your teams 
of up to four players and list your team names on the signup sheet on the 
lounge bulletin board. The game will start at 7:30ish. 

SIP SIP HOORAY-2020 IS GOING AWAY!     

New Year’s Eve, Thursday, December 31, 2020   Tickets $75.00 pp  

The social committee is planning a wonderful evening of dining and 
dancing to say good riddance to 2020 and welcome a new year. The 
evening will be a formal/semi- formal affair. Social distancing and masks 
will be observed.  The menu is as follows:  shrimp cocktail, French onion 
soup, spinach salad, a choice of sliced beef tenderloin or lobster tail, 
roasted potatoes, grilled vegetables and an array of petite bites for 
dessert. The lounge will open at 7:00 and DJ Craig from Techtonics will be 
providing the entertainment from 8:00-1:00. Tickets are on sale at the 
Club or contact Jody Mitchell or Donna Long. The event is limited to 50 
attendees. 

Upcoming events in January  

Social committee member, Karen Shea, is arranging for a piano bar 
entertainer from Carnival Cruise Lines to perform popular music at the 
Club.  Watch for more details in the weekly communications and January 
Soundings. 

We wish you a Happy Holiday Season and a Healthy New Year! 
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Catch the Scholarship Spirit ! 

 

 

Annual GHYC Scholarship Benefactors are individuals who 

really believe in our Scholarship Fund and want to support it 

each year.  Annual Endowments run from January - December. 

 

 Benefactors make an annual donation of at least $100 and 

are listed in each Gulf Soundings edition on a GHYC 

Scholarship Benefactors page. 

 Benefactors are listed on a nicely framed document 

displayed in the lobby of the Club 

 This recognition serves as a constant reminder and 

“Marketing” tool to recruit additional benefactors and 

maintain those we initially obtain. 

 GHYC Membership Directories will include a Scholarship 

Benefactor identifier to include a notation for the 

appropriate number of years. 

 

 

Donations to the Scholarship Fund are not deductible for 

federal income tax purpose and charitable contributions. 
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Yachting Club of America  

Reciprocity 2020 Guide 

The 2020 Register of American Yacht Clubs Reciprocity Guide is 
available free online to all Gulf Harbors Yacht Club members 
(YCAOL.com).  
 

GHYC pays an annual fee of $500 to register with the Yachting 
Club of America (YCA). There are over 700 Yacht Clubs 
registered within the U.S. and the Virgin Islands with which we 
have reciprocity. You may also purchase a black and white 
paperback book online.  
 

For a 2020 YCA card, User ID and password, contact P/C Karen 
Shea or your Commodore. 
www.ycaol.com 
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Please be mindful of your 
speed while coming to and 
from the Yacht Club.   

Watch for pedestrians of all 
types when driving through the 
Woodlands neighborhood.  

Boating Safety Classes are available right 
next door at the Coast Guard Auxiliary.  
Completing one the these classes can reduce 
the cost of your boat insurance, keep you 
safer, or even save a life!  Register online at 

the following website: www.BoaterEducation. 

Classes are one day  and offered the first Saturday of 
each month from 9:00am to 4:30pm.  Visit the website 
for dates.  Let’s all boat safely.   

 

Scott J. Pearce, Owner/Operator         21 Years Military Retired  
Commercial & Residential   

Soft Wash—Exterior of Home, 
 Pool Enclosures, Roof Cleaning, 

Pressure Washing, Window Cleaning 
Licensed & Insured   

 

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES 

Scott_Pearce@MSWindowCleaning.com 
727-992-1554 

WINDOW & ROOF CLEANING 
“We Set the Standards!” 

STANDARDS 
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The Gulf Soundings is the official publication of the Gulf Harbors 

Yacht Club Inc., 3926 Marine Parkway, New Port Richey, FL 

34652.  The Gulf Soundings is published on the first of each 

month.  Please observe the 23rd of the month deadline for 

inclusion of articles or ads in the upcoming issue.  Send articles 

to krisathompson3@gmail.com or submit to club office.    

Kris Thompson, Editor 

GHYC ACTIVITIES 
 Re-occurring events each month: 

 

Open every Wednesday for LUNCH, 12 noon to 2 p.m., server 
provided on the 1st & 2nd Wednesdays. 

 

Dinner served from 6 pm (unless otherwise noted) Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Friday & Saturday. Lounge opens at 5 p.m.  

    
      1st Tuesday — IOBG  Meeting  5 p.m. 
      1st Wednesday—Anchorettes Meeting  1 p.m.  
      2nd Monday—Board Meeting 7:00p.m. 
      3rd Monday—General Membership Meeting 7:30pm 
      3rd Wednesday—Bingo 7:30 p.m. 
      Every Wednesday — Card Day 1:30pm 
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